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I • su;,1M.t..HY 
Th~ present investigation utlliz~s a very important 
statistical property, namely tht• power &pectral dt>nsity 
of the random variation of the neutro:n flux, which ev411 -
uates some important parameters of the lows State Univer• 
s1ty UTR-10 nuclebr reactor. Using the same property 
an attempt was also made to c:ompore the neutron flux 
variation between two different locations insid~ the 
reactor with the system in the critical as well a6 in 
the subcxitical state . 
The "power spectral den&ity" Gan be loosely defined 
as a measure of the total average power in a given f re-
quenc y band width of a random signlll. 
The UTR• lO reactor, as o linear system, wa• chara -
cterized by itt> power i;pectra response to a random dis· 
turbance whose power spe·c,tr al density 't\uS known . The 
xandom disturbance wa!:. provided by a plutonium- beryllium 
neutron source placed between the two subcores of the 
reactor. Thus, the magnitude of the transfer function 
of the reactor was obtained over a certain frequency 
domain . The £pan of this f re4uenc.y doma.in v.as chosen 
to be frorn 0.1 to 103 cps, within which the character-
istic modes of the deaired reactor parameters were ex• 
pected to lie. The desired parameters in the present 
investigation were the effective multiplication constant 
2 
(1(e1 i) and the ratio C{/ ! ) where 1; is the delayed neutron 
traction nnd ! the effective neutron lifetime. The 
expression which relates the parameters to the source 
transfer function of the suocritic.al reactor is given by 
From this expression it is clear that the quantity 
[l -Kef_l(l-.J}) is given by the corner frequency co-oidi-
nate of the specific transfer function. Data descrioing 
characteristic Bode curves were obtained for the reactor 
critical and subcritical with the detec.tlng instrument 
plac.ed at two different lotatjons insid~ the reactor. 
Finally, the dato were fitted by a least square techni4ue 
into a more detailed form of Equation (1) in order to 
obtain the corner frequency and thereby the 4uantity 
l-1'eif(l-,)) J 
\. .l . 
finally, part of this study was to investigate o 
special detecting techni4ue to be used for the detection 
of the neutron flux when the reactor is yuite suocritical. 
The necessity of such a techni4ue has been indicated b1 
the failure of ionization· chamber& to detect weak neutron 
flux signals. 
( 1 ) 
II. INTROJl.JC,TION 
By simoly analyzing the random fluctuations in 
the, power l€vel of a reactor one can obtain, free 
of charge, a continuous repcrt on reactor operating 
variables which can be of great value in guiding the 
decisions of the operator. J. A. Thie (13) 
~hen a oroad band of random noise is ap~lied to the 
imput of some physical device the statistical properties 
of the output of the system are often of interest. For 
example, in the case of a nuclear reactor . the random 
f luctuatjons 01 the neutron level which are generated by 
an inherent randon1 reactivity jnput can be anaiyzed to 
ootain information abcut the system. Two oi the most im-
portant stati&tical pr0perties whi~h are involved in the 
analysis of neutron level fluctuations are the autocorre-
lation function and the power spe~tral density. The for-
mer is considered as a measure of the depEndence oz v lues 
of a random output separated by a fixed time interval, 
while the loter is defined as the limit of the total 
average power in a given bandwidth of frequencies divided 
by the bandwidth as the bandwidth approaches 1ero. 
The power spectral density can be determined experi-
mentally by analyzing the random signal in question ~ith 
respect to different frequencies. The result can then be 
interpreted by means of a ttBode" plot. If a nuclea~ 
reactor is considered as a linear system then the output 
power spectral den5ity is expressed in terms of the &quare 
4 
modulus of the transfer function zind the power spec triil 
density of the driving iuncticn. Thus, if the input 
power spectral density is known, the measured output 
pcwer spectral density can be used to obtain the mag-
nitude of the system's transfer function. 
The ~patially independent transft>r function ior 
a &ubcritical reactor has been sho~n to be a function 
of the effectjve multipl!cat1on constant, ~eff, of the 
system (14). Thus, it is pcssible to obtain the shut-
down margin of the syste>m from power &pectral densit)' 
measurements. 
lII. L.rTEiv,,TURE :::.UHVEY 
:\ l thvu9h the tec.hni4ue ! or < ollec. ting and inter-
pr'1'tin9 datt1 in x· e~H.:.tor noise analysis is not wEll kn<>wn, 
its u&e for outaining inio£mation atout the reactor's 
parameter& is becomins very popular. 
The uae 01 reactor noise analysis, in general, h&s 
evolved sincEr the thec.ry !oi:· endlysing :func.tion$ oi time 
with a 1·~:nd1)m boha v ior has f.:1eQn ±.till y drN~l op~·cl . :.,chul,>)tei ( 11} 
i:.. 4.:H.' liE>vt:d tc be the first tc investigate random it.mctlons, 
.;.nd hir~ It well known to1 hi~. ~·periodgI·omri ttethod of i.Jmtly .zis . 
The use cf rendom techniques in raactcr analysi& ~tarted 
with /,'.ocu, ( 7), while fti c...e' ~ on al yt i c.<.'ll studi.e~ cont.ribu ted 
tc. the formul41t.lon of pil<r: ncii£ U,). Grittin 3nd Lundholm (4} 
have dc1H:· sytt~matic mt:(.l~UrC'tnents. of pow€:t ~pectral dern:::iitit:s 
fer crit5cal reactor& . Recent studies and detailed des~rip­
tion1 oi newly developed measuring techni~ues have oeen 
sumnwrit:t:d in o book by Thie {12) . H;';.r ti more .t:ec.~mt. 
~1ference on noise anal)sis in nuclear sy•tem~~ one ought 
to re:i er to the :.>ymposi um on ;:e~c tor kinoti 1.-~ which took 
pl;.1ce tit the L'ni.vff.t' £i ty cf r lo:.d.da du1·in9 tht.:> curient year . 
i-'ar .. ers 't<t1re presented c orn .. ernlng v.:u·icus invc!iit.iget:i c1n.ti o1 
nu~lear systems usins noise analy&is tuchni4ues 'uth au 
~uto- and crcs~ ~correlatlans as well a~ pow•r and ~rot~ 
spectral den~itie& . Anelog ind digital computer method& 
we~e used tcr the meesurements . 
6 
Jn tont1ust v.1 th the abcve numerou~ i.nv(:stigat3 ens 
c~:t: ~t:ln tind cnly a iev. sy~~tl'mdtic efforts invclvf'd '-·.1th 
~hutdO\".ll rr~c..tivity mez uremt::nts. l.h:ri_ (l•) has moo an 
intensj ve study cc:1cercing thc- (.hc:.rac.tcd $lie d ::.;Uucd -
t h a l assem,.;lies . d€· conclud ed tlwt the dyn.:;rnic char<:... ter-
sties are d6pendent on the dcgre~ oi dcp~rtu_e i1um <-lt1-
g<?nera l non-line<1I form of tt.e neutrc.n kinE t 1 c. c~i.1uaU o, ur.d 
he c<.mcl\...ded that the irc\.iuc:r1cy dcper.dc~nt pO'vJer spe . t.rol 
densj t y n iti o cf out~ut to ir put i c:: the H~actcr ! s gi vr. n 
uy thf- E~pression 
1~1 2 1 
l I (~2 t f \ 1-,, ~,(:ft-l )2 
whtre ~(i) , the whitE-noise spectrum oi sour~e neut10ns, 
i;, <..onstc.;n t. iJ<idgl ey ( 1) utiU. 7 ed the a1.:1c.ve relati <m ~hip 
b 1 const~nting po~er s~tLtr~l den&ity m~a~urcments in the 
SUiJ(,ritic..cil regicn IQ.c the ln.iversity c:;f tlc1ridc. Tra.ining 
r<:.<,ctor. 
t 'd . t l t . .~om\..i1d at, uo c ou a1nc' SUULiiti~Dl men~UI~nents 
l2) 
L. T . d . t . t i ~ . . .-.cn.u.ro , • an, 'VO o, ..... , ..;;::.p~n ,.., om c 1·.nergy r\t.;!;;C;;lr'.:n 
In&titute. ..enetic ~tudie& of nucl~ar reactcr~ by s t ati~­
ti.cal method$ . · Private ccmmunicc.tiN1 tc wr. C\ichard · ~·c.nof ~1:y, 
/,&sistant r-rotessor of Nuclear ~nglneering, lOW(' ... t.:Jte 
University, ime::i, Iowa . 1J6'· · 
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reactor (swimming pool type). Thf;y used a two-er1E·rgy 
group subcr1 t] c.:11 reactor model developed by '. !on1ur-.;:i . 
Hls method, 2lthough developed independently, is quite 
similzr to . hrig's as far ar. the determination oi su ' -
critical reac ti vi ty is cone e:rned . How<'v..?r, Uhrig ignored 
,l , the delayed neutron fraction, compared to one and thus 
1- r, 
he obtained T icr large degrees of subc.r1t1cality in!>tead 
Of ~( l-i''. -,1. ) bt i d I .i.. as o c;. ne .)y Nomura . 
After investigation most of the above technl~ues for 
shutdown reactivity measurements, it rnay oe concluded that 
thE:y are similar as far as the interpretation of the 
experlmE·ntal results are concerned, and tht:y dif1er onl y 
with respect to the method used to octa i n the dat~. For 
exc:lmple, Ycmada1 rcc0rded the output &ignal frcm th€ react..:-
after it \ J.JS initially £1mplii.1od, on tape with an f-.1 
ma<;netic tape recorder and re - re-ccrded it to pern1i t pl<1y-
back at ?, 8, lti, 32 times the original recording ~pNld . 
Thur,, speed up of the tcipe ~,ermitted playback oi thirty 
minutes of data in one minute . Schultz (10) u~ed a 
hydrogen-1illed ion chamber !or detecting the slgnal, and 
developed a special very low noise prNrn1plif.:&r for 
obt~inin~ a good size signal . 
1Yamada, Ll., ~6pan Mtomic Energy He~earch Institute. 
J~inetjc Dtudies 01 nuclear reactor~ oy ~tatisti~al methodi. 
1 rivate communicatjon tv Cr. tUchurd ..:anoisK.y, / s5i'..itant 
Proi es sc.r of Nuclear L.ngineering, ~ ovva ..;ta te ... ni vend t y, 
l', rr.e ~ J 1 OWCi • l '}6.o1 • 
8 
H.na 11 y, the wo1·k done up to date at l0v.:a ~,tate 
0niversity ccn1ist& of Leribaux's (6) general study on 
&toch&st~c pro~esses in coupled r•actor cores, and 
L·Jnofsky ' s (2) :rendc-m noise ariol)o'Sis in the Iovv('i. ~~tate 
Unlvers,ity UTH- 10 reactor. doth of these in vestig<.tions 
included power spectral density measur~ments with the 
reactor critical . Thua, it is bel ieved the present study 
is the first inve&tig~tion condu~ted on the UTR-10 reactor 
which lnvclves subcritical measurements. 
IV. THEURY 
A. Basic Analytical Relationship Relating 
Input and Output Power Spectral Densities 
The oasic relationship between the input and output 
power spectral densities for a linear system will oe 
formally reviewed in this section. The presentation 
here follows that given by Lee (5}. 
The autocorrelation ±unction of a random signal F(t) 
is defined as 
,T 
Cf 0 0 ( 't ) = 1 i m f T J f 0 ( t )f- 0 ( t +'t ) d t , 
J __ fo -T 
where 't is a variable time delay. 
When a unit impulse excites a linear system, the 
output respcnse, which is known as the "impulse response", 
characteri~es the system. That is, the output 01 the 
linear system for any input function can be expressed in 
terms of the '1 lmpul&e response" t unction and the input 0y 
means of the convolution integral. 
Consider a linear system which is charact£rized by 
an "impulse n~sponse" H(t), and is su.bjected to on input 
F. (t). The output of F (t) can be expressed as 
l 0 
(' "O 
f 0 (t) .-. j H(v)fi (t-v)dv • 
_,...., 
The autocorrelation function of the sy$tem's output can 
then oe expressed as 
( '-' ) 
(4) 
lim J:rJ·T {J 1r~ ( 1)1 i lt· ;)d·1 j, ;; { ~ )f i ( t+i:- ~ )d · } dt, (~.: ) 
T ,.,.. .. •I - ,, -..) ... 
by utilizing Lquation , ( ~ ) tor ~ 0 lt) ~nd 
,.. ~·.~ 
j H ( , ) F l ( t +'t ... '.' ) d-c ; f or 1~ 0 ( t +'t' ) • 
The ~LdEr of 1 n tc G ~ LJ liun o. ~quaticn ( _) may oe 
The expression in the brack~ta ii the outvtorrcl~tlon 
ot the jnput random 5i9nal, Cf ii(v+,; • .) . Ihus, t.Gu.atlon (7) 
can oe written a1 
fhe pv\'•E'L' ~pec.tra l d<!nsi ty <>i th rcndom signul f 0 (t), 
<Poe (w)' i ~ dof ined .:lS the i-ourier Iro.n:;i.f 01m 01 <foc("t). 
From the deilniti.::n o . the i·c.u.ri er I.ranot 0rn1 .l t f cllvw:. 
that 
-)) 
~u b~titution oS Equation (8) tor . , (~) yields 
• "'<) { , " ·, '•) (J f } ~ ( l < "' j((J'!" J. ( } .. I ) ( 
'±' \., ~ '..~ ' 2;r L:' . . -~ ! , d " ~ ,~; \ : . er i i ~ + ¥ - • ) d ~ d ~ • 
. t• . (l''' ;..qUl' 1 . , n 1. } 
lb) 
11 
An interchange nf the order ot integration y '. elds 
. ~~( v) ej.-' 'd v i: J ) • • j ' d e [ };,i~~ \j .µ) e • j c.µd1] 
1\ S$Umin9 that :i\t) = r·l\t) for t'>O and l1 ( t) :: 0 :tor t<C, 
the limits ~f the iirst twc integrals in E~~ati~n (11) 
become i rem O to ''"' · 
• ~·. .. f l 
j ( J.) - j " ' ' I . A · 'J I , 1 \ .,,I 
... ,11 ) • J !H "' ) e d v J ht ~ ) t: d 
(., ,; . 
0 0 
The 1irst integral in Equation (13) ib the fre~uency 
response function, li( \0 ), o! th<;; sy:,,tem and the sN.ond 
integral is its complex conjugate, H( ~· ) . The expres~ion 
in the arackets represents the p0~er Lpectral density ui 
th~ rand ,,m input t c the line~r systqm, cpii ( .)) . 
Equation (13) can, thus, bf.' written as 
or 
This is the fundamental .analytical .relationship 
used in the present investigation fOI the lnttrpretation 
ot the experimental results . Hov.ever, due to the fac.t 
that in thf: f.:>ystcm a~ a whole there &.re rehitiv~ly uncor-
related noise contriuutions trom the driving neutron 
12) 
(14) 
12 
sou1·cc and tht· inc.;trura('ntotion itself, ~he abow; r<-'lation .. 
shjp becomes a little mere caJplcx. :adgley and Uhrig \2) 
have represented tho re~~tor and instrumentation with 
the clock diegram shown in Figure 1. The power spe~tral 
density of the output 01 the system is then given a~ 
cfi 0 (:.I)) <:Pu (er}) Pi,._ ljo.)) 1 2 II l,. l ~r.o} l 2 + cPnn l<o) H .. {jo)} 12 , \ 16) 
cit,0 {(l)} :z. Output power $pe' tral density o! t.he rea<.. tor 
and instrumentation 
<Qi i (r..1>) "' Powf:r spe~tra l denS:>i t y oi the neut ton s0urc. e 
no1~o (v.tdte) 
~0(w) ··Power spectral dens.ity cf the instrument ti~r. 
no!se 
1;H(jro) -' F1e ·1uEn\: y rcsp0nse of the x·cac.tor 
H. (jw) .:. f.re;;uoncy response 01 the instrumentation. 
" 
Lue to the fact thet ~HI \U)) tind <±l i t(J)) arc po~·e1 
~pc-c t.ra l de~1si t.1 es of uncc>r.rf·lated :rar:dom notr.e ~ thQy c.an 
ie consid~recl as constant:i> up to very high f :L" <~quenci es. 
ThuL, e4uation (16) can be ccrr&cted ior the instrument 
f r ciyut:n.:.y res,pon~e o, dividing e·ac.:h $ido by iH_.1 UC))1 2 • 
Thi~ yi ·lds 
<!Joo ((I) ) 
I • ( j ) . 2 In, (1.) I ,M , 
or 
{17) 

14 
...... 
3 
·~ ....... 
a:: 
%: 
·-e 
l: 
sBo(c1l) ? 
· 2 :.~ ,I, + d I ri. t j(J.)) i • . • ( . ) h jl I JC,) l ,, 
riere, the constantG A and U represent the power ~?ectxrl 
densities c-f the instrument noise and input noi~E'i • 
re&pet..tivcly . 
J. LJer1vation of the Geen Loor 
5uocriti t al Reactor ftansf er Function 
Ih madulus 01 tht open loop suoc£itic·l reactoi 
transfer iunction ~hich is tu oe used with the iel2tion-
ship between the power 6pect~al densities ct the input 
and output of the ~ystem is now derived . Ihe L T ~ · l0 
.teat tor i ~ a c.omme·rc i(jl verQ ion ot th€ Argonne Nati cni..l 
of two separate sub- cores of fuel re9ion5 emoedded in 
graphite. Oe1onlzed light ~ater, which sezves aa ooth 
moderator and coclent, is 'irtul&ted through ~ath fuel 
re<:ion . E ch tuel r(:gicn is sui.Jc.ritic.al when conside:t·Ed 
;;.epnrotel y t.rna the c xchange 01 ne-utr..::ins b(-twetin thr! t~·.o 
rt>9ion~ mokes the sy!>tem c..x·iti cal . A reactivity CtJuplir.~, 
coe1 i i.cient ac..countt:. for this reactivity cnch ngc oetween 
the two suo- cores, and is a function ci tht di1t&nce 
fh · analyti cil mcdel tc 0e usPd ne~t in ordrr to 
de& t rib~ the kinetlL ochavior of the reaLtar p0so s ses 
the droVtt.>ack that, in sulving th<: tim(· d~pcndent thE'zmal 
(l&) 
16 
:'leutron ... : vI the l:eoac.tc.:r i $ de"t>cribed by the tur.diltn&nt~l 
!J.·0m 1.riticalit·1 ·!b :.iuite ;,,ign!til.dnt i!nd the 6.ituuticn 
call e. 1 er --iU\: sti onin9 tt .e ac. cur~(y of the theoret:i. cal 
modal Ub&d for the int~rpretition 01 th~ experimental 
::-esul t:.. :.egt'.;rdl&!:>!; , tho\;gh, o; this drawuc.c. k the moael 
yielded lCbtunaoly as~ur·te results \2} . 
ncutront ;nd ~lso thdt the ilux diotri~utl~n l~ deacr5ued 
.:rnd 
' ., •·}'"·l - >..c ' l2C) 
C.UI'SOr c.oncenti·atinn in the r-eact<.n· rt:f..pN:.tivcly, ) i!> the 
etfective deliyrd n~ut:un ira~tion, 1 ls the prompt neutron 
is the ext,~riH,l driving source, in th1~ c.?i.:e th inrut 
17 
from a Pu- J e neutron source. 
In order to derive the transfer function o± the 
reactor with respect to the source, it is assumed that 
the source fluctuates about some steady value . This is 
expressed as 
where H0 is the steady &tate source strength and H1(t) 
accounts for the time variations of the source . These 
source fluctuations affect the neutron density and pre-
cursors in such a manner that they also experience similar 
fluctuations according to 
and 
(21) 
(22) 
C=C 0 + C1 (t}. (23) 
Su bstitution oi Equations (21), (22), and (23} into 
Equations (19) and (20) yields 
and 
dN1 (t) 
dt 
N1 ( t) = Li- (1-~ )-1) +A.Cl (t) + Hl (t)' 
1. 
dC1 (t) 
dt 
(24) 
{ 2: ) 
respectively, after eliminatlon of the time independent 
terms. To derive the source transfer function, rJ1 ( s )/H1 ( s), 
in turn, the Laplace Transform of Equations (24) and (2~ ) 
is obtained. 
or 
lL 
1 
s -
·") 
s""- - f •. d - .· ) - 1] + \ 1- :· )} 
$ 
J. 
' 
~1ere in ootaining E4t;dt.io1 (2 7} A. heis oeen n ~11(,Ctf:d 
.. '.(l - ·) -1 ] 
compvred tu ,,t • 
inator of (27) yields t~o 
r (Jct ">.r tr:9 , i f'"i turn , t hf: d (>f)uL: -
.to .... ts, & ,,,~ 1- ,1 L-1 ;;nd ;:; o, ,(, 
rf'!-..pectively. This is pot-sible if ir1 the ~ohtUon of the 
d t . t. ti- t Jl "'. _J~, .,u2 ra 1c 1211;,\.W lOn 1;€' .e1m --i:--
r . ) ] ~· comp~.rPd tr:; 1 c-D~.~-.- 1- . 
is n<"gl t.'C ted v1her . 
Thus, E;uati~n (?7) can ue ~ritten as 
Gne radien per sec: • .Jnd, the zero in the numt:1cit0r of 
den om i n.e tor and thus the sour1... e transf €"!' function 1)ecom0 s 
s -
(26) 
l27) 
. .. ,.. ) 
\ .:~ i.':j 
{ 2';i) 
19 
(30) 
,jnd the si..aua:re modulus l. s 
.... 
i HL, Uco) : "' ;.; _.., __ 1___ ~ 
f"': ...., 2 • 
w' + 1 1- ~l-J)-l]~ 
( l} 
_{i. 
l·or the c;rit'ical cai.u~, the 4\.tantity K( l.2~) -). 
reduces to ~11. . 
20 
V. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND EC.UIPl1r£NT 
The output of a nuclear reactor, namely, the neutron 
flux, when it is subject to analysis is initially trans-
lated into an electrical current by means of a system of 
instruments. This system usually consists of a neutron 
detecting device placed inside the reactor and a micro-
" microammeter. The nature of the neutron signal co·~ing 
out of the micro-microammeter is such that is can be 
described as 11 11oise 11 • It is a response with random vari-
ation, which is a true characteristic of the microscopic 
behavior of the neutron flux inside the reactor . It is 
this noise that the present investigation is concerned 
with, and specifically, the analysis of this random signal 
with respect to different frequencies. 
A. Derivation of the Experimental 
Power Spectra Definition 
It is of interest, here, to show how the power spectral 
density can be measured experimentally. It will be shown 
that the power spectral density of a random signal in 
a given bandwidth of freyuencies is proportional to the 
average of the mean square of the signal, evaluated at 
the corresponding mid-band frequency and divided by the 
bandwidth. 
Considering a random function of time, f(t), extended 
infinitely along the axis, it has been shown (· , p. ~ a) 
that its mean s4uare value is given by 
21 
... 
t 2) 
where, L(c. ), i~ the po~er speLtral density oi the 1unction. 
,,lso, the same mean s~unre value evaluated at a particular 
f reyuency can be e~pressed as dn average of the total 
power componEnt cf that fn:~uency. rlence, 
:: l T .... ., 
T j x L ( t ) l m 
0 
d t '" J G ( u) dw • 
0 -~ 
limiting the frequency domein to the positive range, 
lquation (33) oecome5 
f .. ~ 
dt .:.. 2 J C:ilw)dw 
0 
11 the pelrticulc:ir frc4U(;n<.y m0 is deiiried as the 
mld-band f .te'1uoncy of D bandwidth li1nl ted o1 the 1.re'1uenci es 
(l)l and <1'2 on each side, and assume that the pcwer speL t.rum 
is constant inside that bandwidth and zero outside of it, 
exprcs&ion ( ' 4) becomes 
The right side oi express.ion (' ! ) is then c.tpproximated 
by G(wc)~a with the assumption that the two limits 01 the 
f rh1uenc y oandwidth, ffil and w2 a re vt:.ry ne'"'r the 
4) 
mid-band w0 • 
Thu~ 
or 
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l ·T 2 I r J x ( t) 1 (!.) d t °' 1.. ( u)) /'IJ)) 
0 0 
The right hand side of cxpres~icn (37) can b& det~r-
mint>d expe.Limentall 1 by meanli of an analog c.omputer. A 
oand-pa s& ·! i l ter, a s~uare multi plier, and a su1nming 
circuit are u&ed tor this purpo~e. 
Experimentall), the mnin inttr&st i~ to redule the 
detected signal to the desired power Lpettra whiLh will 
pro\ide, in turn, information aoout the redctor transxe~ 
iun<tlon. The techni4ue makes use of an analog c.;omputer 
and, in summar,, mak~s use oi the follo~ing e~uipm~nt; 
(36) 
l. 
2 . 
A 9amma•compensnted Westinghouse ionizdtion chamber 
f, · ,ei thley pre-amplifier elec. trometor model blO 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
A Donne.c analog c.omputer model 3~00 
A K1 ohn-di te model 3~. O·A oand-pass 111 ter 
The reactor wa& the Iowa ~t~te uni;ersity UTf -101 , 
a modi ii ed c.;ommerc ial ersion of the .rgonaut 
reactor de ,,.elop~d at Argonne Uational Lc.boratory. 
Its tore ~onsi&ts 01 two ~ in. bt 20 in. D) 24 ln. 
1r, produc..t of Advanced Tcchnolo9y Luboratoiies, a 
;...h·ision 01 hffif':rlc..an .Standard, t.ountain Vjew, C.olifcrni& . 
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subcores, each containing six fuel elements 
which are sur~ounded by graphite and cooled 
by deionized light water. A thermal column 
4 ft. by 5 ft. by 5 it. long is provided. Remov-
able stringers are provided through openings in 
the top shield closures. Also, an access port to 
the mid-plane of the south fuel region is avail-
able after removing the central graphite stringer 
in the thermal column. Figure 2 shows the locations 
of stringer positions used in this investigation . 
. c. Signal Conditioning 
The instrumentation used for conditioning the signal 
is shown in Figure 3 and is similar to the one used by 
Lerjbaux (6). The random signal was detected with a 
maximum magnitude of approximately thirty millivolts 
peak to peak, and was initially fed to an operational 
amplifier of the analog computer whi~h had an amplification 
of on.e hundred. At this point the DC level of the signal, 
which is of no immediate interest, was eliminated by adding 
a bucking [)(_; voltage of equal rnagni tude and of opposite 
sign to it. The amplified and DC filtered signal was then 
fed directly to the band-pass filter for frequency selection. 
The filter was used with the narrowest possible passing 
band; this was obtained by setting the high and low cut-
off frequencies equal. The filtered signal, in turn, was 
again fed into an operational amplifier for additional 
amplification and DC filtering. /-.n effort was made, at 
this point, to obtain a magnitude of about one hundred 
volts peak to peak since a calibration curve of the squaring 
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device (!~pendix C) shewed the best aL~uracy for inputs 
1:1 t approx .i.matel y tM. s mC19ni tude. The DC 'omponent of the 
would .oe ampl! t led l squered iu1d intit:grated ~1hmg w'i th 
the other ire4uoncy components introducing ~n error into 
the measured powaz spectral den&ity. hctually, the LC 
level we:.. kept v•ithin 0 . 1 volts on the average. 'i'ihen 
th.is wdue is ~1.iuJJred it oecomes ·o.oc2: volts and after 
intagrat 1 on for 120 ::iec I. wi. th no inte-gr.utor g.~ .in) 5. t yields 
an orror o! 0 .3 volts. This corresponds to a relative 
erro:t· of 0. 6 per u·:nt when compared to the i ntegr.3 ted 
volt~ges obtained throughout the meaaurements. 
Le~Jbau~ (6) suggested that before the bucking voltage 
i& applied to the input ot the operational amplitier, 
the b<3nd -p<l!SS. ! i lte1r should be shorted slncf:! the ~C levf:l 
is independent of the input to tha band-pass filter. 
Vi hen tM s meth(>d i & followed, however~ spe-cial pre( autions 
mu&t be taken for the reason that the band-pass filter 
- consists mai.nly ot coupled amplifiers with large capacitors 
and, thus, with very long time constants. A static input, 
such as the shorting of the input, produces tran;;.ients of 
considerable magnitude which take some time to die out. 
Thus, it i ::.i advi. sable .:-if ter shortlng out the input of the 
bond-pais filter to wait for at least fifteen se,onds 
Def ore taking a measurement. 
The ~ignal ls then squared by mean& af a Donner 
: ~ .. u.irter Square i•,ultipli~r, model 3731. As was n;ent1oned 
prev~\ ousl y for minimum er.tor the input to the sq-t.i<:ring 
device should have a magnitude of ~bout a hundred volt&. 
The c;.ilibraUon curve fo:r the SGU"1re multiplier (;;:;~€' 
;\ppendlx ,:, } indi<..etes iW e1·ror of 0. 2:) pc~r cent tor inputs 
cf this magnitude. Vi hen the signal,· howeve1", w~H> ;~nal yzed 
with raspect ta high freGuencies, for example above lOO 
cytles par second, lt wa~ impos&iole to maintain l~rge 
magn5tudes without introduting large drifts into tho ~ignal 
from the> band • par,s filter. C<ms€:'tueatly, a compromise 
was mad€' and sometimes the input to the sq111arer was as 
small s• thirty volts peak t~ peak. The minimum error 
for squaring such a magnitude 1 with the &~u~ring device 
USE'd; is shown f .:rom the callbr.ation curve to Oll.'i 2.2 pE-:r c.:e.·nt . 
IJ. ;,,Ji 9nal HcH. ording 
The ratordin9 at the aigna l require& integration 
for a period o.f time, c;veragin9 the sum over the band-
width, and nor:111ali. iin9 the f i.nal resv.l t to the va.ria 't,.;le 
gain used in the second smplif ication stage. 
It was menti~ned previoualy that the present mea•ure-
ments include noise c.ont1·1but1.ons. i ram the dxi v:ing neutron 
source and the instrumentation itaelf. The flnal re5ult 
then should be corrected with respect to these noise 
contributi".:ins. dowf.,Vt:r, Lc:-. d . .bauz {6} show&d tint thitse 
30a 
noise contributions are uncorrelated or "white" up to 
high frequencies beyond the span which is of interest 
in the present investigation. 
The squared signal was integrated for a period of 
time, usually for about two minutes. Lenger integration 
time would yield better accuracy; however, in the present 
case a compromise had to be made for there was a time 
limitation on the operation of the reactor. 
The output of the integrator was then averaged over 
the bandwidth, and thus, the signal was reduced to the 
desired power spectral density. Since the gain of the 
second amplifier was varied for different frequencies, 
the final magnitude of the power spectral density was 
ai 
normalized using the factor (a-), where a1 was the var-
• l 
iable gain and a was the gain chosen for a standard. 
1 
In this way the power spectral density was obtained for 
a range of frequencies from 0.1 cps up to 100 cps. 
Since the data obtained here are the co-ordinates 
of a frequency response cur~e describing the character-
istic transfer function of the reactor, the determina-
tion of the exact corner frequency had to be made by fitting 
the data by the method of least squares into the equation 
describing the transfer function of the reactor. One of 
the parameters that was varied for a best fit was the 
corner frequency. 
The least square fit of the expression A+ Bjhr(jro)l 2 
30b 
was. programed intc• the language of the l B.\ 70-74 computer 
and used for the determination of the cornet fre~uency. 
The program used is given ln Appendix B. 
Figure 4 . Simplified diagram of ir1strumentation used for the special detecting 
technique 
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E. Investigation of a Special 
Low Neutron Flux ~etecting Technique 
juring the initial stage of the present study, & 
special technique io1 detecting low neutron fluxes fzorn 
a subcritical reactor was investigated . 
A Bf~ detector was used in £eries with a scaler 2nd 
a taunting rate cirLuit as shown in Figure ~ . Tho ccunting 
rate circuit wa~ borrowed from Price (8) and works µi·i· 
marily on a counting rate to voltage linear relationship . 
It consi&ts basically of an integrating cir~uit with 
i.nh:1grates the incoming pulses from the Ji:-~ detector 
"" 
and, in turn, displays the result on an aroitary time 
scale. A tank capacitor eit the input of the circuit 
aosorbs the incoming pulses, and when the voltage across 
it builds up to an equilibrium value, at which the rate 
of loss oi change through the &hunt resistor equals the 
rate ot input oi the charge by the p~lses> it feeds the 
collested voltage to the integrator through a flow 
directing sy:.tem oi diodes . Limi tat)_ons imposed on the 
values ot the parimeters insure that sufiicient time 
elepses for equilibrium to ~e reached befoza the next 
pulse arrives, and that negligible charge r~ma1ns on the 
tank capacitor . 
A stmple of the si~nal coming out ot the described 
special de-tecting apriarc.tus is shovo1n in Figure: . 
Figu.re !>. Rilndom signal sample obtained with the special 
detecttng technittue 
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VI. 1~2SULT5 
h. ~iscu&s. ons of hesults c~tained with the Cse of an 
lon!iation Chamber for 0etecting the Neutron flu~ 
An inoizetion chamber was placed at two dif texent 
locations inside the reactor to detect the neutron flux 
tluctuations . The two locations are shown 1n figure 2. 
Th~ corner fre4uencies obtained, with both safety rods 
ccmpletely withdrawn and w\th the regulating and shim rods 
withdrawn to make the reactor critjcal, are summarized 
in Table 1. 
Table l. Co.rner tre4uenc..y comparison 
Chamber .Saf ety rods 
locatlon .• c.l and No.2 
up 
3 Uf-' 
~him 
hCd 
13. l u 
7 11 
Regulating ~orner ire~uenc y 
Rod :'·11. (sec- '" } 
7 I! 
28 .3 
6l.O 
1\s c:an oe seen the ratio ,:i/1 is ~ui te di ff e1-ent at 
the two l0cations. Th~ same results can be illustrated 
by comparing the c.01-ner f.ce'-tuenc.ieu oi the corre!:ip .. :mding 
Uode plots in figure 6. The f.'Owe1: sr.·ectral density for 
the reactor critical and for chamber loc,aticn A is compared 
to the one obtdint'd by 8odgley {l) in 1-igure 7. 
With the reactor in the subcritical state, all rods 
in and water at operating le el, the power spoctral density 
obtained f o.r chamber location J\ is shown in Fi9ure 8. 
Figure 6. Bode plots for the reactor critical and for two different detector 
locations 
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Figure 7. Power spectral density for the reactor critical and for chamber 
location A, compared to the one obtained by Badgley 
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Also, FigurE 9 conpares the ~orner fre4uencies for 
the reactor cri tiu:1l and suoc.ri tical i vr cheimoez· 1 cation 
1.. Table 2 summarizeb the above result with respect to 
~eii (effective reproduction constant) . ~eif was calculated 
from the c..uantity , rl • Ke:J (l - i)] , 07 &Ul.)Stituting the 
values .ocno for 1) and 247,,sec. for .I. , th€: later oota'.ned 
fro.Ti the measure:r.ent5 t:iken at position n . 
Table 2. Reactivity comparison 
chamber 
locatlon 
~af ety Rods 
.. o. l and 1·•0. 2 
* At a temperature of 87° F 
~hi Tt 
Rod 
13.l 
Reg,lating 
H.od 
4 . 6" 
down 
¥ ater 
Level 
operating l . 00000 
level 
operating 0.99813 
level 
!» run was also p·1ade with the reactor suucri ti cal for 
chamoer location 8 . r~owever, the results were rather 
rneanj ngless because the ionization chari.ber c0t.:ld not detec. t 
the extremely low neutron flux for this case. The power 
spectral density for this run is sho~n in figure 10. 
:.; 3 
B. kesults Obtained with the 
~pecial 0etecting Technique 
Here, the special detecting techni~ue which has be•n 
described in se,tion v(E) was u~ed ior the determination 
ot the &hutdo~n reactl \ ity margin of the reactor . Two 
cases were in ~ estigated, both with the rea ctor in a •ub-
cri ti c al &tatt~. aun l measured the power spec tr al densi tr 
of the reactor with all rods in and the water in the t ors 
tanks at operating le . el. The result is shown in tigure II 
where the obtained power $pt"ctral density is compared with 
the f re4uency response of the detectin9 instrumentation . 
A~ it can be &een there is no dif ferente between the two 
cur , es, whi ch is an indication that tha 11 whi te 11 noi st-~ of 
thE> ins.ti umentaticn ~cte •· ns. the t eac tor nc·i se and , thereby, 
making its detection impossible. 
/ 
On the other hand, run 2 , whi(.h in :ol ·v cd the determi-
nation of the power spe~tral density of the reaLtor with 
no water in the core tanks and all rods in, yielded a 
Bode plot with a corner fre~uency of about 2~0 cps . This 
is shown ln figure 12. This corner fre"iuenc,y . con.espond$ 
to a Kef f of approximately . 616 3 whiLh is in close agree-
ment with the expected value. 
finally, the data which described all of the above 
3ode plots are tabulated in Appendix A. 
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Figure 11. Power spectral density of the reactor with all rods in and the water 
at operating level, me<.~sured oy the special detecting tech.11ique 
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Vll. CONCLUSIONS 
Within the scope t)f this investt9ation the following 
conclu&ions are juGtified . 
l. The power &pectral densities exhibit different 
characteristic• at the two locations inside the 
reactor used in this study . Thus, it appears 
spatial e·f f ects should be inc.luded in a complete 
mathematical description of the system. 
2 . The power t>pec. tral deruity of the neutxon f luctua-
tions in a subcritical reactor ia a function of 
the de9ref: of departu.re of the system from criti-
cality . 
3 . lhe results ct thi& investigation indicate that 
it j~ feasible to nwasure the shutdown margin ot 
a I·eac. tor with r«mdom noise techni 4ue s. 
4 . The a1sumption1 made in obtaining the proportion-
ality between the analytical power spectral density 
and the experimental one, call for a perfect 
band •paas filter. That ia, they re4uire a band-
pass filter which can provide absolute fra~uenc~ 
discrimination outside the limits of the band 
in question. During the measurements, thought 
the presence of low fra~uency drifts within most 
f re~uenc~ bandwidths indicated that the band-pass 
filter presents a drawback in the use of power 
spettral density for shutdown rea,tivity measurements. 
Finally, the u&e of ionization chambers for detecting 
low neutron fluxes i& limited. His;h i.ilen&itivity, lo\-v 
noise e4uipment must be used if good results are to 
be obtained. 
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Vll 1. SLGGESTIO!IS FOR FUTURE \~mm .. 
The suggestions concerning some possible future 
investi9ations on power $pect:ral density measurements for 
subcritical reactors ore many in number. They are limited, 
however. b~ the instrumentation available at the present 
time. Thus, the following suggestions are only those 
investigations which do not re4uire Mry extr~1 equipme•nt 
than the available. 
1. for analytical type of work, it is suggested 
a study be made to obtain a mere accurate theoret-
ical model to describe the kinetic behavior oi 
the reactor. Along with its accuracy, the model 
should be flexible enough to enable the investi-
gatcr tc apply a simple interpretation of the 
experimental result&. 
2. an experimental study, it is suggested an 
investi91tion be made for the design of a more 
accurate technique in order to b(!I) able to detect 
low neutron fluxes coming from subc.ritic..al assem-
blieG. It is sugge1ted the study be a continuation 
of the already presented investigation included 
in th~ present work. 
3. The availability o~ such a detoctin9 t&(.,hni'4utz: 
leads, finally to the suggestion of detexmining 
more accurately the •hutdown reactivity margin 
of the UTR-10 reactor, which is believed to be 
of great use to the operator . 
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XI. APPENLIX A 
A. Tabulation ot Experimental Data 
Table 3. Power spectra data for reactor critical , location A 
rrE'(lUOncy Experimental. Theoretical c· f · > f,,,agni tude, db l"agni tude, db ~ -~ 
0 .1 18.30 17.94 
0.2 19. 73 17.93 
0.4 18.31 17.86 
0.6 17.72 17.76 
0 .8 17.32 17.61 
l.C 16. :. 3 17.44 
l ; ...; l~.41 16.86 
2. 0 1~1 . 4:: 16.l~ 
3.0 14.60 14.oO 
4.0 13.70 13. l~ 
::, • 0 12. 0~> 11.94 
6 . 0 ll.54 10.99 
7.0 10.34 10.26 
8.0 9.75 9 . t9 
10.0 8.90 8 . 91 
12.0 7.94 8 .42 
Table 4 . Power •pectra data for reactor tritical, location 6. 
Fre~uency 
(cps) 
0 . 3 
0 . ~:..1 
0.7 
0 . 9 
1.0 
2 . 0 
3 . 0 
4 . 0 
~.o 
o.O 
7. 0 
8 . 0 
9 . 0 
10 . 0 
12.0 
14.0 
16.0 
Experimental 
N.agni tude, db 
13.24 
13.33 
13.4~ 
ll.48 
12.~0 
10.87 
ll. 21 
10.26 
8 . 8:) 
0 . 06 
7.60 
6 . 77 
6 . 03 
4.78 
3 . 31 
Theoxeticail 
~'"«9ni tude, db 
12.49 
12.46 
12.43 
12.39 
12.37 
12.01 
ll.44 
10.72 
9 . 90 
9 . 04 
8.la 
7.35 
6 . 56 
4.55 
60 
Table :i . Power spectra data for reactor subcritical, location A. 
fre~ueocy Experimental Theoretical 
(c.ps) J.i;agni tude , db u.agni tude , db 
o.s 18. 08 13. 09 
1.0 14. 07 12 . 77 
1.5 10. 30 11 . 68 
2 .0 6 . 82 10 . 26 
3.0 3 . 64 6 . 8i5 
4.0 l.d2 3. 22 
5.0 o. '.'.:6 o. 2'..'.l 
6 .0 - 3 . 33 - 3. 32 
7 . 0 .. 4 . 26 - :i . 92 
s .o - 6.12 - 8 . 0o 
10 . 0 - 11. s:. - 11.32 
12 . 0 - 13. 00 - 13 . :)2 
16 . 0 - E) . 4€i - 16 . 13 
20 . 0 - 17 . 82 - 17 . 52 
25 .0 · 12 . !rO · lo . 47 
30.0 - 12 . 58 - 19 .02 
Gl 
Table 6 . Power sp€ctra data for reactor subtritical, location d 
F .re i'1uenc y 
(cps} 
0 . (. 
o. 3 
1 .0 
1 . 5 
2 . 0 
3 .0 
4 . 0 
6 . 0 
t. .O 
10 . 0 
L . O 
20 . 0 
25 . 0 
30 . 0 
40 . 0 
60 . 0 
Expi::,riment;)l 
kagnitude , db 
28 . 80 
19 . 66 
19 . 70 
12 . ti4 
l.40 
- 0 . 40 
- 0 . 81 
- l. ll 
.. l . 38 
- 1 . 12 
- 0 . 40 
2 . 00 
13. 93 
12. 34 
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Tablo 7. Power spectra data for reactoz subcritical, no 
water in ~are tanks, all rods in. 
FnH1uency Experimental Theoretical 
{cps) ,\,agni tude, db kagnitude, db 
8.0 - 3.87 - 3.99 
10.0 - 4.54 - 4.00 
2~.o ... 4.eE - 4.09 
40.0 - 4.88 -4.27 
BO .O - 4.80 - :, .o4 
100.0 - : . • 00 - :, • :;6 
l!:·O. 0 .. 6 . 80 - 7.02 
200 .0 - 8.00 - e .46 
2::.0. 0 - &.30 - 9.72 
300.0 - B.40 ·10 . 7~ 
3!;0.0 -1~1. 00 ·lL ~:s 
400.0 -14.30 -12 .23 
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Xll. APPENDIX .b 
A. Fortran btatements 
Power spectral densit) function 
Dl11\ENSICN ALPHA (50), W(200), Y(200), X(200) 
15 HEAD lNP T TAPE 1, 10, ID, N, :~', 
IDl :.; IDl 
Z = N 
N :::. N. ~;Eh OF POH~rs, .. :.;; i-J . '-1L>EH Of fo.LPrir'\:.-.> 
10 FORN.Jff (IlO, IS, 13} 
READ ldPUT TAPE 1, 11, (ALPliA (I), I "" l, Ni) 
11 FORl.'.fo,T { 8F 10. l ) 
DO 12 J "'- 1, N 
12 HEAL; INPUT TAPE 1, 14, IDl, T, 'l(I), W(I) 
l 1.t f ORMA T ( 110 , It> , 2 F 10 • 0 ) 
WHITE Ol:TPUT TAPE 2, 13, lD 
13 fOHMAT (Hll, 110) 
DO 3 ... - 1, t. 
SUN X ·- 0 
Slh.o: 'r -- 0 
51A>'; \J .. 0 
SU1•1 V -: 0 
00 l 1 - l, N 
X(l) ~ 1.0/(ALPHA(w )• •2 + W(I)«~2) 
s~; x = Su~ x + X(I) 
su~ , , c '"' s• N, u + x ( 1 ) *·• 2 
( u I " - S' ' . ' v + 'I i 1 ) v ;.. ' - I... ',, j ~ \ 
SiJi.,, V : ! SGM V + X (I)-¥ '~ ( l) 
l C0NT1 t~U£ 
B .• (bv N v ~· St.ii '. X*SL1N. ¥/ 2: )/(SU/ii IJ - Sl..M x11-su .. X/L.) 
A .::: St,,," Y/Z - SU;. X* JJ/Z 
St.:1:, SC .:;; 0 
DO 2 l ·-=- 1, N 
2 su,; $( - SUM$( + (\(J.) - A .. B* X(1)**2) 
WHITE OUTPUT TAPE 2, 20, ID, ALPHA(..'), 1. , B, Slii'•. SC, 
20 FOR~AT (lHO, IlO, Fl0.2, 3£20.8) 
DO 31 I ::1. l, N 
YV =- A + 8* X (1 ) 
DV ,,_ Y( I) - YV 
31 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2, 20, l, X(I) , YlI), YV, DV 
3 CGNTll~UE 
GO TC 15 
EN0 
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XIJ 1 . APf U.WIX t.,,; 
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RESPONCE OF ANALOG 
COMPUTERS SQUARING 
DEVICE TO D-C INPUT 
Y= 001 x2 
oi.....c.._-L-~---L~~...1--~-L~~..L.-~~~~~~~ 
20 40 60 80 100 
X (INPUT) IN VOLTS 
Figure 13. Cal i bration cur ve for square multiplier 
BAND PASS 0 
FILTER'S RESPONCE 
FOR DIFFERENT 
f H AND f L RATIOS 
-10 
f 
o H/f = 2 
L 
fl =42.4 
U) -
CD -20 
fH =84.4 0 
z 
+ fH/f =I 
- I I+ I \. ~ I °' °' ~ 
L :::> a. 
fM =60 CPS ~ ::> -30 
0 
-40 
0 
f /f M 
2 3 
Figure 14. Calibration curve for the band - pass filter 
